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Med the approach of the milk cart on not come. learn tho full import of our request for
Owners bumping along the rude read “ They have stopped to play on the evidence, which you thought so easy to
♦hat passed the widow's cottage. road,” tho mother said. “ Jules is lull comply with.

** Good-day, Mother JouretlM shout- of pranks, and will perhaps run and But suppose those old fourth century
the depths of many hide to torment his brother, and Jean manuscript copies and fragments of

44 And how £0 will run alter him,and between the two copies are found nob to agree, what 
naughty ones the poor mother waiting then?
at home is forgotten.” Mr. .Jones.—41 Well, then, they are

And though tho poor woman spoke marked with a 4 cave,' until oiiginal 
lightly enough, one could see that she documents are exhausted for something 
was in truth very uneasy as she moved to support their claim.”

. restlessly about; now glancing at the But suppose all tho known existing
C Then she came from the doorstep say- clock, now peering from tho small win- copies are found to vary and the orig- 

_«iouslv. dow last growing dim. And yet no Inals are non existent, what then ?
The ice on the river is breaking, sign of tho little lads. Mr. Junes.—41 It' nothing anywhere

Vprre Courseau. Are the little lads 44 Madame Foret has kept them for can be found to sus ta lu a word or a 
'danger?” coffee,” the poor woman admitted, as tianslation of a word, it is suspected
^The poor eyes contracted nervously her fears finally assumed a definite ami left out of the bunch.”

tl tho gaping lips gaped yet lurlhor shape. 44 She has done that before. It is not only a word or many words, 
aD-irt as she asked the appealing ques Of course; of course. Tho good lady but the whole manuscript that is to be

makes much of tho little lads, and they sustained, llow, in the absence of any 
4* But no !” responded the man with have stayed to eat sweet cakes, and known correct copy, cm you know

nring heartiness. 44 The wagon that, with their frolicking, makes them waich, if any, of tho varying copies Is a
T 1h sale enough.” late. When they come they had best correct reproduction of tho original?

‘•little Jean can be trusted,” his take their broth and get quickly into Among any number ol varying copies it 
voice came back above the bumping bed.” is impossible lor you to know which ol
V rom and the clattering tins. She filled the blue china bowl and th«* iheui, or it any ol them, h coinct, uu-
rU° 1 ittlo Jean can be trusted,” re- little purer la u mug with gcod lentil less you have a known correct copy, as
eattd tho mother, nodding her head soup, and laid tho dish of swvetene i a criterion, rule or measure, wit li which

LntP.itpdlv over tho reflection. lice uu the table. Then she went to an to compare them.
C “ Ho is a bravo lad, steady and hon- inner room and brought ba-jk two little knowledge that you have to such known

♦ liko his father, and so sensible for white nightshirts, which she spread correct copy. Consequently all the 
V' nine vears ” she mused. 41 lie cart fully over chair backs and stood up varlng oopivs are unveriiiable ; and as

,410 danger of the river as well close against the stove to warm. long as they are all unverified they are
u l And he always obeys. Ah, yes. Very cozy the 4ittlo kitchen looked in to you all equally erroneous. As all 

Jean can bti trusted.” tho dusk, with the light from the Are vary from each other all cannot bo true,
' nt inbide and closed tho door, flickering on the white walls, glinting and as you know not which one, i any,

*t î xL-iiiw always of the children. ga\ly in the blue and gold of the fete- is true, they are all to you equally uu-
‘L r im „,,rxr.r tn tho little cup, and throwing warm shadows reliable, not'nî 1.delics*andcoigt over th. two little shirts stretched either to the verity or fallacy e. each

continually, blit bo coaxed bo prettUy aL™8“n ®ha Another went to tho door- Ju„t here we request you to recall our
:rtiwîL:ohShetoditdoutho#be^ e7> - « -t ^ «-*■«» sgs

good—when Jean galloped away wit 1 ealIron aky had fad(.d to glo,jm . ar.y ol them, are correct copies ol th
himl" nnndered thus upon the white land lay a shadow like non-existing originals ? It you reflect

As tho poor the ashen shadow on a dying lace, and a moment you will see that you have
the first ominous report was repeateu ^ ^ diktaBC£ awiftly_ si|ently, ro- not answered it or got anywhere near years arter St. Jerome used it, but it
„d the tears ol the mother returnea. leulll.toly .,aas,,d th6 ,ivur. it. Instead of producing the evidence does not f0n0w that he did not know

-1 Jean is alter all but a child, ' she Across the snow plain, behind which demanded to prove and identily any the time, place aud date, and other in-
muttered. •• The river is tempting and rose the pale trees ol the convent gar- existing correct copy which you under- form;,tiun abou; the copy ho used
Jules might teaso." den, a «guru was swiftly advancing. It took so willingly-you have simply tried 8UQicicnt to #etermino his selection ol

went again to the door stop and was’ tha” o| $ ta„ Rravc raim wearing to show how a correct text might he lt in preference to otl.er then extant
looked out across the snow fields to the the bruad ilat and trailing gown ol a constructed by bunching together the copies. As to date we know it was older
distant river. priest variations and errors ol existing copies; tdan any manuscript now existing, lor

Her sight was feeble and the glare ' tho widow did not ac0 llim, for that is, you would get at tho truth by be call,,d it old in his timo ; that is, In
from tho sky was lading, but she could all her 8ensea wer0 concentrated upon a combination ol errors. the tourth century—1,(100 years ago. No matter whether the baby is sick
still see, betweeu the convent trees, d that [ell like imlsie upon her Now, even it we were to admit-as Xnd nu existing manuscript can bo or well, Baby s Own tablets should
the frozen bend gleaming,motionless. ..ni„„ ear wo do not—that you could construct a traced with any certainty beyond tho always be in the house, they not only

-- lean can be Ousted,” she said Throwing up over h<=r head the outer true text in this way, you would still [ourth ceutury. cure infantile disorders, but they pre-
‘ d came back to the warmth ol fold, ol lhiek woolen skirt, sho ran not have complied with oar demand for But if a|,acnco ol time, place or date vent them, and should be used when-

fhn kitchen limplngly down the slippery path until evidence to provo that any existing de8troya the value of the copy used by ever the little ones show the slightest
* For some" moments she busied herself 8|,0P reached the high banks, between copy is a correct copy ol the originals. 8t. Jerome, It equally destroys tho signs of illness. No other medici ne Is

tidvine the place, putting aside here a „hieh lay the beaten road. Here she Mr. Jones.—” The quotations from value 0f all ancient manuscripts now in so enthusiastically spoken of by mothers
Child's8 nlavthing, there a bay’s game, at„ld wkile roUnd the great drift at the ancient Fathers are also called in existence, lor the time, place or date of —no other medicine has done so much
«nd^rumbHngtho while with the affect- tko bottom bur, t with shout and laugbt- evidence to warrant tho xccuracyol noDe of them is known. . to make little ones healthy and good
*2*.,? humor ol mothers who liko to as er a ctowd of rollicking boys. Chi! our manuscripts and true rendering. Mr. Jones.—" We cant classify it natured. Mrs. Albert Luddington, St.
d the anger th, y aie far from lecl- dren uf thc hamlet returning home from As the ancient Fathers did not indi- (Jerome's copy) with genuine since wo Mary s Itiver, N. b., says : I do not

the anger in, y ciren b cate from what manuscript they quoted, have no history of it.” believe my baby would have been alive
their quotations arc not evidence for you cannot classilyit with genuine or today hid it not been lor Baby s Own 
any pirticular manuscript among the correct manuscripts for tbe very simple Tablets. Since using them he is grow-
varying manuscripts. reason that no manuscripts known to be ing nicely, is good na'.ured and is

But you are skating on thin ice when c;)I.rect exist. The fact that it was getting fat." Good fur tho new born
you appeal to tho Fathers, for they will 8eiticted by St. Jerome is a higher guar- baby or growing child — and above all
leave you in a bad way. li you grant ante(. of jt,8 correctness than is pos- absolutely safe. You can get Baby s 
that their quotations prove tho correct- 8e8atl[ by any existing manuscript Own Tablets from your druggist or by

of tho translation from which they copy, aI,d it it were in existence mail at -•'> cents a box by writing Tho
quoted, you must reject your American to.day ;t wou|d for that reason take a l)r. Williams'Modicino Co., Brockville,
revised version of the Bible as imper- higher place than any existing copy.

For not only the Fathers, but Try to produce, if you think you can, a 
Lord and llis Apostles, quoted from fourth-centurygwitness as authoritative 

Then according to H8 st. Jerome, to tho correctness of any 
manuscript extant, any witness who 
gives so positive and direct testimony 
as St. Jeromo gave to his manuscript by 
selecting it to translate, lrum among 
the many manuscripts existing in his 
time. Just try it.

Mr. Jones.—” We have Greek manu
scripts now that bring us tar bayoud 
the days of St. J crone.”

You will do us a real service if you 
will name just one of those Uteek 
manuscripts that goes ” far beyond the 
days of St. Jerome," that is, beyond 
the fourth century. We rcler, of 

to Greek manuscript copies of
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“ They have gone into town to take 
the linen of Madame Foret,” the woman 
answered In tho harsh, unmodulated 
voice characteristic of her kind and
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Hindi tiff DropsyWe offer to bay tho first bottle of *1,000 for a disease germ that it can- a
Luiuozouo and give it free to each not kill. '1 ho reason in that germ# , mi KrrKlpelas 
sick one who asks it. And we have are vegetables ; and Llquozone - like jry,.r„ OMU °w 
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thing wanting in the training of man 
besides the cultivation of intellect and 
the broad principles of a general moral
ity. We need tho positive religion 
which comes directly from the teacher 
whom God sends to show us tho truth.
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ASSUMPTION ♦ CÛLL18E
The mother picked np a child » apron 

and shook out tho folds with a gruff 
” Look at that I Who would say that 
it was clean only this v. ry morning 1
Shame upon that Jules always poking
about on hands and knees like a groat
baby !” , .

And though the mother spoke so 
fiercely and looked so black, she hung 
the little garraeuton its uail with many 
a loving stroke and pat.

Tl e next object to arrest her eye
a book lying face downward upon the
table. ,

Like the poor and ignorant, to whom 
reading it a mystery and all knowledge 
sacred, she reveientiy lifted the book 
and turned the leaves with careful hu- 
gers, maiding her head and straining 
her distorted lips into a foolish smile ol 
wonder, respekt. and pride.

" Tiens ! Tiens !” she exclaimed, 
her hoarte voice breaking intoa chuckle 
of delight. “ But tho good Cure means 
to make a wise man of our Jean since 
ho gives him such learned books to read.
Verhaps—who knows ?—he will make of 
him a priest liko himself. O Blessed 
heaven I Our Jean a priest 1 ihmk 
of that ! And why not I Jean is a 
good lad ; mischievous sometimes, but 
wicked, never 1 And what a h'art of 
gold ! Perhaps, Jnles, too I But there 
-one should not ask too much of the 
good God. Ah, but they arebravclads 
-both. They shall have a dish of sweet 
cued rice for their supper, and l will 
make them a bit of sucre as a sur-

I'r”<A surprise," she chuckled, as full 
of eagerness to carry out her little con
spiracy before tho arrival of the chil
dren, life shuffled her crippled body to 

hiding place ot a treasured lump of

m™9 Mm broke into a hot pan, adding 
morsel of butter in place of the 

tho recipe called for, and a 
handful of nuts, long hoarded tor just 
such an occasion as this ; then when all 
had properly boil, d, sho scooped a hole 
in tho snow banked high against the
door-jamb and poured the seething mi. on. jones These (manuscripts)
‘"ukV^ni^tliis sl-e noticed tbe are then compared with the oldest 
sto™-tioudd7I.th«.-g and came into versions the VigjU.included someM

SS Zf: U walked and

m their coats'ined thick «oneN. hand taAed .the -

tnmfe7rflrumdthoystorm. Besides the think that it is necessary to have rc- 
to lco.r trom me avoim. . . . a _ij vuinnH or translationschildren have long ago turned into he course to o.d versus or t
wagon-road and are now far from the ,n varicis languages m

some 'impulse caused her to turn and redness of manuscript copies In the 
lift from the shelf that held the clock "if^^^^^anntci'ipt copies of
a gayly painted porcelam mug bearing As tite oidcM „„ P„t [ baek
the inscription ” For a Good Boy en th°s° ancient v centu tlu.a0
circled in a wreath of painted roses. ‘arthor tha^ ^ ^ talkcd wilh the 

Then she remembered the snore, and, IF. whQ were dead some centuries 
going outside to fetch it, she saw wî i ^ re n’m; t bav0 uscd 8ome sort of a
startled wonder that the spot xvhieh she ' |v n0- Bat granting them the
had last seen gleaming motionless be- binary power, how could they
tween tho trees was now » confusing ^ tha(. a particular manuscript 
streak of black. As she shaded a , correct reproduction ! '1 t" ■ ■ >.
Strained her poor eyes In effort to «le '^'UC® 0t u : '
the vision clearer, the botvltq'storm- • X\c . ■ .. 1 !-
clouds lurched, and in a flash of yellow . . aud suppose tint tblfourth
light thé mother taw the angry ico flood P^s- 
awirlieg round tho bend.

She ilnuld. red and muttered, Ah,
God 1” But saying always ‘ Little 
Jean can ho ti listed," the brought t..c 
sucro into tho house.

knife handle she broke th

play.
Tho mother's heart gave a joyiul leap. 

Sho know now the little lads were com- 
ing.

ÜAUtOWlOH, ONT.
TUB IVUUIK UMBRAGE TBE UnAtVI, 
i WAU unu L;*ram.relal Courovs. Unit 

luJtus til OTdlliary expeas a |18fl par f V 
For fall p.iticnlari apply to

yxv. D. rufsiiinu. o.8.n
The noisy troop in the road advanced 

through tho gloom ill a shadowy mass, 
while the mother's dim eyes watched to 
catch the first glimpse of Jules' little 
starlet sled ; her listening ears were 
strained to luar above the merry shouts 
of the others the ringing laugh of Jean.

Alas, poor mother i The man in tho 
priestly gown is close beside her now.
But neither presentiment nor intuition 
warns her of his presence.

Her soul is conscious of but one idea a true copy
— tho little lads arc coming. A moment ment. But the beptuagint

and they will leap into her wait- it all those books which the American 
irg arms. Sale and sound she will hold revised rejects as apocryphal, 
them last to her heart; her precious sequently the rejection ol these books 
little lads ! leaves your American revised lmper-

Witli Blowing eyes and lips parted in feet, minus habeas. ,
yearning expectancy ; with every line Again, St. Augustine quoted from the
tilted6 t^nsfl”urcd,latho80widowdjOTrot was'nJorroet^iU'st.'rerolno.'aT^he

shs “• '■ =•«-»■• "r:,5N!'ffLDss.'rEtr,
Magazine.________------------------- -- |tlll.a being a translation from the Sep-

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE. " ',T, aISuT^-
N. Y. FievniAii'a Journal. vised \ ersion rt jecfcs as apocryphal ;

continued. so, if Augustine's quoting Irom the
Mr. Jones ” You ask, 4 Where is \0tus Itaia proves that version to be

vour evidence that the existing copies correct it pioves at the same time on
•ire correct copies of the non existent his authority that tho American Ke-
oricinals vised is erroneous or defective in that

Yes we want your evidence that any jt dees not contain the apocryphal
existent copy is‘a correct reproduction books. , . , , ,
of tim non-existent originals. You have The Fathers of the Church are not ness of life.

f 1 we shall see. safe witnesses fora Protestant to appeal Catholics, as well as men and citizens,
to They generally give him away bai- but we have a duty to society and to 
lV as they do you in thc present case, the home as well as the Church. We 

Mr. Jones.—•* We should not rely too live in an age when wealth and power 
much*on any one version, or on any ono lead the onward march of nations, s i>s products, 
manuscript.” Bishop Conaty. Let us not bo do-

llight. But if you cannot rely on any ceived. Material prosperity is not the 
one version or manuscript you cannot oi ly goal for a nation's aucces:. 
relv on all of them taken together, lor Wealth and honor arc not the ideals of 

number of unreliable versions can life. Society is threatened with lriov 
«rive vou a reliable one. Truth is not erence, irrel gion, impiety, lb needs 
begotten of error. Or, to give an illus- men of fervent lives, of deep religious 
trafcion in keeping with the business in- sense, of sound intelligent piety. On 
stiucte of the times, you cannot from all side's we hear cries for greater moral 
any number of false dollar bills extract development.
a genuine bill ; at least you cannot do Again, let us not be deceived, 
it without recourse to practices that only regeneration for mankind, the only 

likely to land one in jail. Without i-alvatiou for society, tho only upbuild- 
bill as a rule to judge by: ing of mankind is through Jesus Christ.

true or a false The manhood that is needed to-day is 
the manhood tho understands authority, 
responsibility, obedience, sacrifice ; 
that realizes that the one evil in life is 
sin, and the one knowledge is the know
ledge of tho love of God. The cry for 
better citizenship, for purer personal 
life, can only be answered by the 
ality which makes men good.

Education was never more general, 
and yet crime never expressed itself in 
more intellectual form. There is sonic-
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1feet. A Pleasant Mkdicini:.—Theie are 

pills which have to other purpose evi 
than to begot painful internal disturb 
the patient, adding to hia troubles and per 
p rxi'ies rath»*r than diminishing them. One 
migh1 as well swallow some currorive male, 
lal. Farm lee’s Vegetable Pills have not this 
disagreeable and injurious properly. They 
are easy to tike, are not unpleasant to the 

‘e. and their action is nrild and aoothlcp. 
A trial rf thtm provo this. Thtyctler peace 
to tho dyspeptic.

Hard and toft corns cannot withstand llillo 
way s Coni Cure; it is effectual every time. 
Get a bottle i t once and be happy.

There Is no medicine on the mai 1 
compare with Blckle s Anti C 
Syrup in expelling from the systt 
ing goi ms that colds engender in the air pas 
e-iges. It is suicide to negh ct ycurcold. t ry 
the cheap experiment cf riddit g yourself « i it 
by using Bickle s Syrup, which is a sinuile 
remedy, easily taken, and once used it will al 

be priz d as a sovereign medicine.
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We are called to be leaders, and not 
followers, as our great Leo MIL used 
to say. Uu us is tho responsibility to 
help mould public opinion towards good- 

Wo are Christians and

Impoverished soil, like impov
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different

One of the best school* on this ’ ccn 
ticent. Students may outer at any 
time.

Catalogue free.
not yet answered, as

Mr. Jones -" The evidence is found 
by comparison of all extant manuscripts, 
young and old, of various tongues and 
of every nation, with their respective 
attestation.”

How can any number of extant copies, 
whose correctness is the very point at 
isisuc, provo that any one of them is a 
correct copy of the non-existent origi
nals ? llow can ono document whose 
character is in doubt be evidence of the 
correctness of another document whose 
character is equally in doubt ! But go

I
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If )'our blood ia impoverished 
your doctor will tell you what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
arc lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, ç'r f- |j 
and fat is thc element lacking jà LjL\ 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as

the

to it a no
rich cream
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ma genuiuo
you cannot tell either a 
bill when you see it.

This is precisely your situation with 
regard to existing aud diffeiiug 
scripts, and as you say we must not 
rely on any one manuscript or version 
there is none that you can consider as 

Mane. Hence, the originals being 
I o-,-existent, you have tio rule or eriter- 
i 11 by which to judge of tho reliabil
ity or genuineness of any existing 
uscript or version.

Mr. Jones.—" The G reek manuscript 
to which you say St. Jtrome had access __________
is unknown to you and me. There is i Doa.t jet thc children
no timo or place or date given. )

Yos, to our great disadvantage it is i get tjle Calomel and ‘ ‘ Ll- 
not known to you and me, but It was ' , .
known to St. Jerome, one of the Fathers z ver p 11 habit, 
ol t.he Church, whoso integrity and t]lcm tjlc natural laxative
scholarship are known to the world, and
recognized. A few moments ago you 1 that is gentle and effective,
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Scott’s Emtilsioii 
of Cod LJver Oil
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It will nourish mnl strengthen
the body when milk and cream at noutiiki:n iiusink- u coli eupl i
fail to do it. Scott H l'.mtllsion Tho TulkKn I), vann v! n tbarer ot 
. , .. , an operator if years of experience on theis always the saint*) always *•. ^nur ?• i«unes, t •• (quip ■ r: t.%

* . . ., . . ihv Ut-ut that c n bo purchased, just
palatable and always bonetivial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

We will send you a sample free.
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crisp candy into bits, whic.i hlie ai- 
ranged uu a plate in clumsy pattern 
of circles ltd dram r.d-q and place» it
in tbe conter of tho table.

AU was ready, but tho children did

Min Jones.

6 Not given to us sixteau hundred

;
such a correC'
existent 11 tgluals Ï And n they o d 
know havo they let. any Iv. tiraony to 
that ell'oct? n you thj. n they have, 
try to produce it and then you wiL
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